
CleanSpace 350 Operations Manual



Getting Started 
Congratulations on your CleanSpace 350! Here is what you’ll need to get 
your machine up and running: 

Step 1. You’ll receive a base, tank, and spout. Just stack each piece. It’s 
very easy to assemble out of the box! 

Step 2. Unscrew the white tank cap (bottom side of the water tank) and 
add the recommended quantity of MB-10 tablets + water and wait 2 
minutes for the disinfectant to dissolve. *use the CleanSpray bottle as a 
measuring device, 32oz bottle

Step 3. Place the base, tank, and spout back together and plug it in.

Step 4. Press the power button on your remote and set the timer to match 
your room size.

Step 5. Leave room while the CleanSpace is in use. The CleanSpace will 
auto shut off once the cycle has completed. We recommend giving an 
additional 20 minutes once finished to ensure the space is safe for re-entry.

USAGE CHART
DISINFECTANT WATER COVERAGE USES TIME

1 MB-10 Tablet 16 ounces 175 SQFT 1 15 minutes

2 MB-10 Tablet 32 ounces 350 SQFT 1 30 minutes
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Do not repair or adjust the product base by yourself.

2. Do not try to replace the power cord by yourself when it is broken. Please email 
the Service Department (info@cleanerpath.com)

3. Do not use any kind of additive in the water tank that is not recommended.

4. Please keep the CleanSpace 350 away from children.

5. Immediately turn off the CleanSpace 350 and unplug the power cord if there is 
an abnormal sound or smell. Contact our Service Department if you require a 
repair at info@cleanerpath.com.

6. Unplug the CleanSpace 350 when moving or cleaning.

7. Unplug the CleanSpace 350 when not in use.

8. Do not attempt to empty, fill or tilt the CleanSpace 350 while in operation mode.

9. Do not touch the water or the units in the flume when in operation mode.

10. Do not turn on the CleanSpace 350 when there is no water in the tank.

11. Do not use the CleanSpace 350 in a high humidity atmosphere, such as a 
shower room.

12. Do not scrape or scratch the atomization sheet with hard materials.

13. Do not run for more than 30 minutes at one time in one sitting.

14. Place the CleanSpace 350 on a flat, smooth, level surface.

15. The mist direction should not be aimed directly at walls, electric appliances, 
or furniture.

16. While in use, place the CleanSpace 350 facing away from any direct contact 
with detectors.

17. If possible and for maximum effect, cover the vent’s and turn off your hvac 
system when decontaminating. Although this is not required to use the 
cleanspace units, it may provide better coverage. Need vent covers, they are 
cheap and magnetic, you can get a three pack on amazon for less the$6.00, click 
here to order them, or just head to amazon and search for magnetic vent covers.

https://www.amazon.com/Frost-King-Magnetic-Covers-3-Pack/dp/B001HQF8V2/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&hvadid=78065378499662&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvqmt=e&keywords=magnetic+vent+covers&qid=1601308624&sr=8-3&tag=mh0b-20


Operating Instructions 
First, remove the protective packaging in the water tank before use. Power 
it on in a dry and ventilated place. Prevent water from entering the air flow 
channels while the product is in operation. Ideal conditions for the air flow 
of the CleanSpace 350 are within 4 - 100 °F with Relative Humidity at < 
80% 

Use cold, clean water (recommended distilled water) – it must be 100 °F or 
below. Do not add acid or alkaline liquid. If not used for a long period, the 
tank should be cleaned. 

Daily maintenance 
We recommended to clean the CleanSpace 350 daily to prolong the life of 
the machine and its effectiveness. When using the CleanSpace 350, there 
might be sediment build up on the atomization sheet. This will impact the 
efficiency of the CleanSpace 350, and it is recommended to gently scrub 
off the build-up. 

How to Clean the CleanSpace 350
Using distilled or purified water. We also recommend washing the 
CleanSpace 350 and all its components at least once a week. Frequently 
change the water in the CleanSpace 350 to keep it clean. If it is not used 
for a long period, do not leave any water in the water tank. Please clean 
and wipe each part of the machine before storing. 

How to clean the atomization sheet and base
Dilute 1:1 of water and white vinegar or citric acid and pour it into the base, 
adding hot water to dissolve build up. Soak for 10 minutes and gently scrub 
the surface with small brush until scale is removed. Then clean the base 
and surface with water. 



GENERAL TROUBLESHOOTING

Technical Parameters 
Product name CleanSpace 350

Power 90 W

Mist 1100 mL/h

Capacity 3.4 gallons / 13L



 

1. Emission Spout

2. Water Tank Cover

3. Air Flow Handle

4. Water Tank

5. Water Level Window

6. Tank Cap (located on underside of 

Water Tank)

7. Air Flow Gap

8. Reed Switch

9. Power Cord

10.Display Screen

11. Base Unit

12.Atomization Sheet
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Functions

Power: Plug in the power cable. Once plugged in, it is in standby mode and white lights 
will pop up on the screen.

Timer: Press this button to set timer from 0 to 95 minutes (5-minute increments).

3 Speed Mist Volume: Mist volume adjustment button can change the mist volume
from high to low levels.

Sleep Mode: Hold button down for 3 seconds to enter sleep mode. The
light on the screen will turn off, other functions will work as normal.

Ion: Ion mode is for cleaning the air, eliminating second hand smoke, and to prevent 
electrostatic. 

Mist Interval: 1/3/5 minute intervals.

Humidity control: Set a value to keep your space at a certain humidity. 



Disclaimer of Liability
The material and information contained on this website is for general information purposes only. 
You should not rely upon the material or information on the website as a basis for making any 
business, legal or any other decisions.

While we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, CleanerPath makes no 
representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied about the completeness, accuracy, 
reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the website or the information, products, 
services or related graphics contained on the website for any purpose. Any reliance you place 
on such material is therefore strictly at your own risk.
CleanerPath will not be liable for any false, inaccurate, inappropriate or incomplete information 
presented on the website.
Although every effort is made to keep the website up and running smoothly, due to the nature of 
the Internet and the technology involved, CleanerPath takes no responsibility for and will not be 
liable for the website being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues (or otherwise) 
beyond its control or for any loss or damage suffered as a result of the use of or access to, or 
inability to use or access this website whatsoever.
Certain links in this website will lead to websites which are not under the control of CleanerPath. 
When you activate these you will leave the CleanerPath website. CleanerPath has no control 
over and accepts no liability in respect of materials, products or services available on any 
website which is not under the control of CleanerPath.
To the extent not prohibited by law, in no circumstances shall CleanerPath be liable to you or 
any other third parties for any loss or damage (including, without limitation, damage for loss of 
business or loss of profits) arising directly or indirectly from your use of or inability to use these 
products, this site or any of the material contained in it.
Blogs. Browse our community of bloggers but be aware that the opinions expressed by the 
bloggers and those providing comments are theirs alone, and do not reflect the opinions of 
CleanerPath. CleanerPath is not responsible for the accuracy of any of the information supplied 
by bloggers or in relation to any comments that are posted. You should bear in mind that 
circumstances change and that information that may have been accurate at the time of posting 
will not necessarily remain so.
Comments. CleanerPath will not tolerate defamatory material, obscene content and abusive or 
intimidating comments. CleanerPath may monitor comments on this website and may remove 
any material from the website at its sole discretion, without warning and without prejudice to any 
other accrued rights. 
Liability is not limited by the above disclaimers in relation to death or personal injury arising from 
negligence on the part of CleanerPath. While precautions are taken to detect computer viruses 
and ensure security, CleanerPath cannot guarantee that the website is virus-free and secure. 
CleanerPath shall not be liable for any loss or damage which may occur as a result of any virus 
or breach of security.
While making every attempt to secure personal data, BCS cannot accept responsibility for any 
unauthorized access or loss of personal information that is beyond the control of the 
CleanerPath.




